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Agency: Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Grants to Municipalities (AS 37.05.315)
Grant Recipient: Nome
Project Title:

Federal Tax ID: 92-6000084

Project Type: New Construction and Land Acquisition

Nome - The Richard Foster Building Construction
State Funding Requested: $14,000,000
One-Time Need

House District: 39 / T

Brief Project Description:
Construct a new building to honor Richard Foster's long and distinguished statewide service career to
contain the Carrie M. McLain Memorial Museum and the original records of the Cape Nome Recording
District and Nome's Historical Archives owned and operated by the City of Nome.

Funding Plan:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Already Secured:
FY2012 State Funding Request:
Project Deficit:

$16,000,000
($2,000,000)
($14,000,000)
$0

Funding Details:
Nome Historical Foundation contribution made possible by Chuck and Marguerite West, and funds provided by the Clara Mielke-Richards
Estate.

Detailed Project Description and Justification:
Richard Foster was elected to the Alaska State House of Representatives in 1988 and served the people of our district and
the State of Alaska with honor and distinction for nearly 21 years. His special interest included History of the Seward
Peninsula and Military History. He was an avid and devoted collector of items of historical significance.
The City of Nome is seeking funding to construct a new building in which to exhibit, house and protect the extensive
inventory of photographs, artifacts and archives of the Carrie M. McLain Memorial Museum, owned and operated by the City
of Nome. The Museum is dedicated to collecting, preserving and showcasing the Nome Gold Rush, Bering Sea Eskimo,
Military, Aviation, as well as the contemporary history of Nome and the Bering Strait region of Western Alaska. It is a focal
point of visitors and residents alike, providing education and research to everyone from school children to international
visitors and researchers. The people of Nome as well as the 20 tribes of the Bering Strait Region will benefit from this
project.
The need for a new Museum has long been recognized and began in earnest in 1993 as part of planning for Nome’s
Centennial Celebration. Because we have so much history, our Celebration took place over four years (1998-2001). Local
contributions and a design grant from the State of Alaska allowed completion of a narrative program and concept design for
the new 14,500 square foot building.
The Museum is currently crammed into the 1,000 square foot basement of a 42 year-old building located in the floodplain on
Front Street. Northwest Alaska’s only museum and its collection are constantly threatened by high water resulting from
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severe Bering Sea storms. With advance warning, museum staff was able to move the entire contents of the Museum to
higher ground when storms in 2004 and 2005 flooded Nome. We cannot gamble on always being that lucky. A larger, safer
facility is needed to properly protect, display and archive the rich history embodied in our priceless, irreplaceable collections.
Nome has the most unique history in the State of Alaska and our legendary status gives Nome one of few Alaska place
names immediately recognized worldwide. Utilizing our vast collection, archives and historic photographs, the Museum
portrays the Nome Gold Rush, from the discovery of gold by the Three Lucky Swedes in 1898 to the arrival of Wyatt Earp in
1899 and the rush of 40,000 people to Nome in 1900. Through artifacts dating back 2,200 years, the lifestyle and ingenuity
of the Bering Sea Eskimo is examined. Other historic highlights lodge Nome as the birthplace of long distance sled dog
racing beginning with the All Alaska Sweepstakes; the home of "Fritz" - Leonhard Seppala's lead dog in the 1925 Serum
Run and now the finish line of the Iditarod. Construction of Marks Air Force Base during World War II made Nome the last
stop during the Lend-Lease Program and an alternate site considered for the Yalta Conference. The gold rush city was
stomping grounds of many notable aviators of state and national fame. Jimmy Doolittle, Billy Mitchell, Charles Lindbergh,
Hans Mirow, Bill Munz, Noel Wien, Carl Ben Eielson, Chuck West, Roald Amundsen and Willie Foster are all intrinsically
linked to Nome’s history.
Founder Carrie M. McLain began collecting Nome’s history in the mid-1940’s. Upon her death in 1973, the Nome City
Council named the City Museum in her honor. Scores of families have donated their photographs and possessions over the
past 69 years. Recent gifts include over 2,000 Eskimo artifacts dating back as far as 200 B.C. as well as hundreds of Nome
archival documents and remarkable memorabilia including Wyatt Earp’s piano from the Dexter Saloon, Nome’s first phone
booth and a King Island kayak from 1900. Donations still arrive daily. In 2005 the State Archivist transferred custody of the
original documents of the Cape Nome Recording District to the Museum.
We have the history, reputation, expertise, artifacts, photographs, technology, and volunteers as well as financial and
community support. The only thing lacking is secure space! Nome’s greatest asset is its people and the history they have
created. A new building in a safe location will preserve and protect that legacy.
In honor of Richard Foster’s long and distinguished statewide service career, the City of Nome believes the efforts and
contributions made by Richard during his lifetime to preserve and share the history of the great State of Alaska is fitting of
permanent recognition, and by unanimous Resolution, is seeking capital funding to allow the City of Nome to construct “The
Richard Foster Building” in which to locate repositories of historical collections of items currently entrusted, and those to be
received in the future.
The City of Nome is grateful for the initial $2 million in grant funding provided by the Legislature in 2010 to allow us to begin
this project. This initial funding has allowed the City to move forward with site acquisition and design. To continue the
project and begin construction, Phase II-state funding is now required.
$14.0 million is required for construction of the facility. Nome requests state assistance to get the facility built immediately to
insure irreplaceable historical collections and priceless community treasures are not forever lost as a result of the next
natural disaster.
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Project Timeline:
Proposed site has been identified, program space plan developed and basic architectural concept designs completed. With
funding a commitment can be made to location, which will then allow completion of architectural and construction drawings,
and building erection.
SFY11 - $2,000,000 Design, Land
SFY12 - $14,000,000 Materials Procurement, Construction

Entity Responsible for the Ongoing Operation and Maintenance of this Project:
City of Nome

Grant Recipient Contact Information:
Name:
Title:
Address:

Denise Michels
Mayor
PO Box 281
Nome, Alaska 99762
Phone Number: (907)443-6600
Email:
mayor@ci.nome.ak.us
Has this project been through a public review process at the local level and is it a community priority? X Yes

No
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